Enroll

**BENEFAIR**: Tues., Nov. 7, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in G10 Biotech

It's that time of year!

Cornell employees can make certain changes to their healthcare plans or enroll in a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) during **Open Enrollment** (endowed employees) and **Option Transfer** (contract college employees).
ENDOWED EMPLOYEES
We've come up with 5 simple questions to make Open Enrollment a breeze!

Let's Get Started!

CONTRACT COLLEGE EMPLOYEES
By now you should have received the NYSHIP "Planning for Option Transfer" booklet in the mail. While this booklet contains some valuable information, please be reminded that some of the plans and dates listed do not apply to Cornell.

The university will be providing you with Cornell-specific benefits information shortly, including Option Transfer information and the Flexible Spending open enrollment dates.